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CONSTANTINOPLE IS
I IN A STATE OF SIEGE

Young Turks Fearing Loss of Reins of Power Ar-
rest Adversaries Right and Left, Search

j Houses and Clubs and Confiscate Documents

! POWERS HURRIEDLY SENDING WAR VESSELS

Italy Especially Alarmed Allies Believe Any Ex-
cess May Be Expected Entire Italian Squad-- I
ron Under Orders, Two Best Cruisers and a
Gunboat Rushing Ahead

B .

London, Jan 2" Constantinople is
practically in a state of siege, accord-
ing to dispatches received today by
the peace delegates of the allies. The
Young Turks, fearing that the reins
of power may again escape from their
hands, are said to be arresting their
political adversaries right and left,
Searching houses and clubs and con-
fiscating document? fhey hope in
this way to break up the opposition.

The allies express the opinion that
r under these circumstances any excess

may be expected.
With this prosper t in view, the Eu-

ropcan powers are sending war ves
eels to reinforce the ordinary guard-- '
ships stationed at Constantinople.

Italy Alarmed.
Italy is especially alarmed over the

J; return to power of the Young Turks,
who were inexorable during the Lib

--I yan war.
The United States ambassador at

jjE Constani inople William W Rocklnll
during the negotiations for the con
elusion of peace between Italy and
Turkey, described Djavid Bey, now
head of tli committee of union and

6 progress as an "irreconcilable." Dja-
vid Bey declared that Turkey would

j fight in Tripoli as long as she pos
J sessed a single soldier.

Position of Foreigners Precarious.
The position of the 5,000 Italian

residents of Turkey is now regarded
as so precarious that Italy has dis

.1 patched to Constant inoplc two of her
best cruisers the San Marco and Pisa,
and the gunboat Arcbimede'. which is
prepared to land 500 bluejackets At

It the same time the admiralty has or
Sered the entire Italian squadron now

Hfc stationed In Ihe Grecian archipelago
I :o hold itself in readiness The re-

mainder of the Italian fle?i is at Ta--

ranto within easy call.

1 DELEGATES

CONSULTING

Turnover of Ottoman's
' Calls for New Set of

Instructions
E

London. Tan 2" The peace dele-jfj- j
pates of tlw Balkan allies held a
longed meeting this afternoon, but
did not reach atn decision as to their

),J? future action They will assemble
again tomorrow.

)C No authoritative indication has yet
W been given of the nature ol the new

Turkish cabinet s reply to the note of
51)( 'he European power.-.- .

The meeting Id London of the Eu-ro-

an ambassadois today was chief-r- i

'' concerned with the new political
situation at Constantinople They al-a-

discussed methods of maintaining
an agreement among the powers with- -

out which a satisfactory solution of
j the present difficulties is impossi-

ble
Xo definite plan could be adopted

ftf ?l tnc sespl0ri today, at the diplo-mat- s

are awaiting new instructions
-- ' necessitated by the turnover at the

Ottoman capital

Z, SPORT
BULLETINS

Denver, Jan 24 - Jimmy Clabby,
P ;i the Milwaukee middleweight, com-

pletely outclassed and outfought How-- '

ard Bilker, the Boulder boy, in their
4 ten-roun- bout at the Stockmen's

Grnoker Riven at the Denver Athletic
club last night. Clabby made a verit

able punching bap of Baker's face,
beating him to almost every punch
and excelling him in Infighting

Clabby'S ability and to
lead and beat Baker to the punch was
the feature of the contest It was ob-
vious that Clabby's greater ring ex-
perience gained him the decision, as
he was more the aggressor and clever-
er of the two men

Baker did not land half a dozen
clean blows during the entire contest,
but in the infighting he demonstrated
to the fans ;hat he was a game and
willing mixer Both men were in ex-

cellent condition. Clabby being per
tectly acclimated

the decision was popular! received
by the fans and Baker received a
great oration before and after the
bout with the Milwaukee boxer.

New York, Jan -- 5. The New York
Nationals may get an earlier start at
the training of recruits this spring
than any other club Captain Larry
Doyle, second baseman of the 'ham
plon Giants of the league, has notified
the club management that he propos-
es going to the training camp at
Marlin, Tex with the recruits twoi
weeks earlier than had been expe r

ed. Do le proposed this of his own'
volition, Baying n was due to his de
sire personally to get into condition
as early as possible

Philadelphia, Jau 24 -- Terriiic bod:
blows scored a victory for Jack oil-Io-

of Jndianapoiis over Frankie Lo-

gan of this city in a hard
bout at the Nonpareil Athleth club
last night Logan made Ids mistake
in trying to outslug the heavier west
erner and was outclassed at infight-
ing, although he held his own at long
range.

Milwaukee, Jan 24 According to a
statement tonight by District Attor-ne- )

Yoekey no more boxing bouts will
be allowed here W arrants were is-

sued tonight for the arrest of Jack
Redmond and Joe Welling on charges

jof participating in a prize fight here
January ljj, Jimmy Clabby and
Greek ' ( Knockout i Brown were

sc heduled for a ten round bout hero
ia unary SI

Cleveland O. Jan. 24 Another
skating record was broken tonight by
Robert McLean, of Chicago, amateur
champion, when iu a match race he
skated a half-mil- in 1 16 ". The
previous record of 1 17 v. as made
here three years ago by Edmund
Lamy of Saranac Lake. N V

New York. Jan. 24 -- Jose R Capa-blanca- ,

the Cuman chess champion,
won his fourth straight game toda.
and maintained his lead in the Na-

tional Chess Masters tournament,
J, H. Morrison, the Canadian

lltloholdor ni 24 moves Marshall,
Janowski, Jaffe Chajes, Tener.wurzol
and Whitaker scored at the expens
of Liebenstein, KLupchlk, Kline. Stap-
ler. Rubinstein and Zapoleon respec-
tively .

Carlisle, Jan. 24. Glenn Warner,
coach of the Carlisle Iudian school
athletes, received tonight a letter from
Charles A C. Clancy, manager of the

Inston-Sale- haseball team. in
which Mr Clancy denies inaking tho
statements attributed to him and
states that Thorpe never plaved on
his team in tho Carolina association
or any other team In that league. He
says that be knows absolutely noth
Ing that would reflect on Thorpe's
amateur Btanding

oo

MRS. THAW SENDS
OUT 3000 LETTERS

Utica. N Y. Jna. 25 Mrs Mary
C. Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw,
has sent three thousand letters from
Pittsburg to members of the New
York State Bar association in session
here asking members to read a print

ed letter trom llornce Boies, formergovernor ol Iowa, referring to changes
in laws recommended at a meeting
of a committee of the bar association
in Rochester These would prevent
successive applications ot win of ha-
beas corpus by persons confined n
state asylums for criminal insane.

"The openly avowed purpose of this
movement is an effort to shut the
doors of the courts of your st.it.
against one particular individual Mar
ry K Thaw'' says the Boies letter,
and continues that it is the dutv
the association to see that legal and
natural rights ol men are preserved,
instead of being hindered or denied

I Do You Buy
Through Knowledge?

r Give this question careful
ef thought.

Your grandmother and great--

grandmothers bought without full
knowledge of what they were buy-fl-

iug The purchased by Instinct.
Times nav changed Today you

must exercise judgment iu the
matter of filling our wants. You

J can use your best Judgment only
1 by having thorough knowledge.

The woman who buys without
thorough knowledge, because of an
alluring price, i isks unknown qual

ities This careless buying results
iu many disappointments

The woman who buys through
knowledge gets the best of every-
thing that money can buy at the
lowest price; she knows just what
is best and just where it can be
bad most economically

Read the advertisements in TDK
STANDARD closely and constantly
every day and be well informed re-

garding everything you need You
will then be able to profit by the
knowledge thus obtained.

SWINDLER

IS CAUGHT

Notorious Bank Crook
Is Arrested in Sanger,
California

Fresno. Cal Jan 26 W illiam J.
Reid. who says he is a Chicago bus-
iness man, is locked up here on a
charge of having attempted to swin-
dle the Commercial hank of tho town
of Sanger out of $14,860 The authori-
ties assert that Reid is one of . the
most notorious bank swindlers in the
country

The arrest was made last Tuesday
at Sanger but Real was not formally
booked here until last night, after a
preliminary examination at which h"
admitted that he was guilty.

Reid says he is president of the
National Automobile Protective SSBO-- '
lation of Chicago, also president of

thi William J. Reiii Manufacturing
company of that city with offices in
ihe Stogei bu'ldinu 2V Last Jackson
boulevard Mis aged parents live in
Los Angeles. A sister Miss Ethel
Reid. was summoned to Fresno by
Rei; yesterday,

Under Assumed Name.
Reid v.int under the name here o1'

S F Croft Last Saturday he depoe
ited a draft for $14.s",n svith the bank
at Sanger, saying he was planning
real estate purchases in the town
Several days later Reid telephoned
to th? bank from Fresno asking f.f

he might present a check on his dralt
The hank, which bad learned that ihe
draft was a forgery told him to do so
lie was a n ested when he appeared

At the jail he was divested of a rd
wig and was found to be wearing twni
complete suits of clothing small
print iug outfit was found in his pos
session.

Several days before his artest, Red
had deposited $1,000 in a Fresno
bank.

SENATE TO

BE ARBITER

Right of Hebrew Parents
to Confer Russian
Names in Dispute

St Petersburg, Jan 25 The rignt
of Russian subjects of the Jewish
faith to assume ordinary Russian first
names and to confer them on their
children instead of those recognized
as characteristically Hebraic, is to be
brought be fore the senate for dc Islon
by the ministry of the interior

The custom has recently grown and
the ministry has hitherto held that
while a man could not arbitrarily

another name than that entered
on his record at his birth, nothing
COUld prevent Hebrew parents from
conferring on their children nou-p- a

triarchal names.
The holy synod has objected strong

ly to this custom and as a conse-
quents has appealed to the senate for
a decision.

WOMEN IN A

POKER GAME

Police Raid Fashionable
House and Arrest
Swell Dressed Crowd

New Y'ork, Jan 25. The second
raid within a week, disclosing alleg-
ed gambling among women al poker
In uptown apartments houses, was
carried out by the police last night. It
was learned today. A score of men
and women In evening dress were ar-
rested, including a handsomely gown
ed young woman who said she was
Mrs Alice Merrill, for whose arrest
the detectives carried warrants charg-
ing her with maintaining a gambling
house She was locKcd up. notwith-

standing her protests that she was
only entertaining a few guests at
cards.

I

EMBEZZLER SAYS
HE WILE CONFESS

Hlghbridge, N. J. Jan. 25. A. L
15. avers, cashier of the First National
bank who disappeared after confest
Ing that be bad embezzled more than
Sdu.uoii uf the institution's funds, has
promised tO snn.-nde- himself to fed-
eral authorities todaj ihe oational
bank examiners are still going over
Beaver's accounts loda).

r

ELECTION

IS ASSURED

Senator Warren of Wyo-min- g

Will Be Return-- 1

ed to S. Senate

Cheyenne. Wyo., Jan. 25. With a
majority and minority report, one)
seating and the other unseating twol
Republican representatives, the ap-- l
pearance of the committee on privi-
leges and elections in the house was
the signal for the Democrats to mike,
what appeared to be their last stand
before balloting begins next Tuesday
for I'nlted States senator

Prior to convening today the line-
up appeared to be 28 Republicans in-

cluding Speaker .i L. Pratt. Progres-
sive, favoring the majority report,
and 27 Democrats, including B. II
Manson, Progressive, supporting the!
minority report

The committee was unanimous for
seating Representative Fisher, Repub-
lican.

The adoption of the majority report
meant the retention of a Republican
majority on joint ballot and the al-

most certain of United
States Senator F. E. Warren.

Whether Senator R. M La Pollette's
announced intention to combat the
return of Warren to the senate should
he receive the election next Tuesday,
on the ground of alleged fraud in
Cinta county resigistration. would
have any effect upon the action of
the house did not appear today.

Governor Holding Manson.
The charges against K Manson,!

representative, remained in statu quo
on the statement that Governor Ca-
rey would not allow Manson to be
taken to West Virginia at present
Governor Care yesterday instructed
Sheriff Bradley of West Virginia to,
' keep away from his office until call-- 1

ed for The sheriff had arrived
yesterday with a request from Gov-

ernor Glasscock of West Yirglnia for
tb return of Manson who under the
name of F R Roberts was charged
with embezzling in lfm'i $700 from the
school fund.

FLEW OVER j

SWISS ALPS

eruvian Aviator Makes
Flight in Less Than
One Hour Today

Demodossola. Italy. .Tan 26 .lean
BieloVUCCi, the Peruvian aviator flew
across the Swiss Alps from Brig to
this city in less than an hour toda'

He ascenuod al Brig iu his mono-
plane on the stroke ol noon and land

jed here at exactly 26 minutes past 12

Bielovucci had been waiting for 8

vorable weather since Januarj 9.

followed the same course over the
Simplon pass as was taken bv bis
compatriot. Chavez, in September, '

1910 Chavez accomplished the fligiir,
but iu landing was hurt severely and
later died from his injuries

REQUESTS

ARE DENIED

Fruit Men Want Federal
Inspectors i n Coast
Packing Houses

Washington, Jan 25. Officials of
the pure food board hold they have
no authority to pia e government In-

spectors m Pacific: coast packing
houses to Inspect citrus friiiis before
Shipment, as has been requested by
the fruit men. In view of the board's
order prohibiting the sale (,f cltrufi
Fruits frozen In the recent (old snap
on the coast, the glowers asked t in-

board to inspect shipments In the
packing houses, instead of the east-
ern markets, that they might not sui-

ter losses In having shipments con
demned alter incurring freight and
packing charges

W D. Bigelow. ac ting chief of the
bureau of ehemistn. and a membei
of the board which isbin-,- the order,
today said that such reepjests- had
been made before

Have No Authority.
"Under ;he law we have no author-

ity to go into packing establish-
ments.' 'he declared "We have been
asked to do this in many cases byt
the department baB alw aj b b Id Rat
il was without authority The pat
era can tell just as well as we nn,n
hints are fit for packing."

Secretary Wilson would not talk to-d-aj

"ii the proprletj of complying
with the request ol th packers He
and Dr Vlsberg, chief of the cht
istrv bureau conferred last mein on
the'decision reached bv ihe pure ;,,,
board, which received the secretary's
a pprov a

UNIFORMED MEN
ARE STIRRED UP

Honolulu. Jan. 25. -- Stirred to activ
Ity bv the barring ol uniform id men
r'on, he teamship 'levehnul now n

port here United Si ales BOldlerfl b(

todaj to raisegan u movement funds
to prosecute Perley 1. Home, presl
4enl of the Kainehameha achoolb ol

the island of Oahu, for alleged slan-de- l

Homo at a mass meeting early
last December said the misconduct of
soldiers made the islands unsafe for
Hawaiian women It was said the sol-
dier's rejoinder to the charges would
be sent to the war department

Representatives of the army men
demanded a retraction from Home,
which he refused to give, and a grand
jury investigation vindicated the sol
diers.

Responsibility for the refusal to al
low the soldiers on board the Cleve-
land has not been placed Customs
and police officials say thej had noth-In-

to do with the order
Major r hibald Campbell, in com-

mand in the absence of Brigadier Gen
eral N M. Macomb, refused to dis
cuss the subject

EMPLOYERS

WAKING UP

Mexican Business Men
Begin to Realize the

Power of Unions

Mexico City, Jan. 25. Employers
of labor in Mexico are just beginning
to realize that consideration must be
given to demands of organized forces,
B .'I that the various trades are be-

ginning to exhibit the same coher-
ency ol purpose that has been mani-
fested for many years in the United
States.

Attempt? to form unions were
oi in Mexico a do.en vears ago,

but employers have suddenlv awak-
ened to the fact that organizations
must be reckoned with In all of the
skilled trades, especially in connec-
tion with tbe operation of the na-

tional system of railwavs.
The walking delegate was not tak-

en seriously until the recent stuke
of railway machinists, but it now ap-

peals that perhaps three-fourth- s of
the skilled labor of the country is
organized Unions must be consid-
ered in the adjustment of grievances,
since the organized element seems to
dominate the non-unio- n forces. Ia-h-

disputes are less and
less to be regarded as purely local
questions

Ihe National railways find diffi-
cult' in .seeming competent engineers
since American trainmen have been
withdrawn Recently a native engi-
neer deserted his engine, calling to
ins fireman to follow when he saw
Mic glow of a red signal light upon
the boiler. The engineer, conductor
ami fireman from a safe distance
wailed for an expected explosion, un-

til the Steam died down and the en-

gine became stalled, The boiler was
still red, but not hot. when the train-
men learned that thev had been
frightened In their own ignorance

FACTORIES

MAY CLOSE

Strikers Must Return to
Work Unconditionally
on Monday

Rochester. N Y , Jan. 25. Unless
there is a decided change in the gar-

ment strike situation here before
Mondav there will begin a shutdown
of fac tories that will throw l'.""u
workers out of work The mnnufac
turers declared today that thev will

close down all their factories Mondav
unless the strikers return to their
work unconditionally

The strikers demand recognition ot

their union, but the manufacturers
say they will not grant this One fac-- I

tion of the garment workers is at-

tempting to bring peace
The yearly production of clothing

In Rochester is approximately twenty
tsvo million dollars State mediaiiou
iS being urged I. IIo best ei lm ih-ss

men

KILLED IN

COLLISION

One Man Loses Life and
Twenty, All Eagles,
Are Seriously Hurt

Lockport, N. Y.. Jan. 5 One man
was killed and 1'" persons seriously
Injured in a collision between a trol-

ley passenger train and a freight on

the International railway here today.
The injured are all members of the
Lockport aerie of the Fraternal order
of Eagles Who were returning from a

lodge" entertainment in Buffalo last
night.

PHILOSOPHER SAILS
FOR AMERICA

Liverpool. Jan. 25 Professor Hen--i

Berguson ihe French philosopher,
deliver lectures al Columho - to

bia Harvard and Princeton universi-

ties Balled for New York today on
steamer I arn.an.al,oanl ,lK.

Boston. .Ian. Pelky
out Bob Williams n I'm

nedub .1 ten roundfount, round of a 5.
Mass tonightboul ttl Chicopee.

3teve Kennedy defeated Voung Brit

ol Pittsburg m a twelve-roun- d bout
at Lawrence last night Young ; Mc- -

'J,l-i-

i. 11f"UKh'
twelve round draw al tonight

FIRE CAUSE

OF A PANIC

Largest Jam on Brook-
lyn Bridge in 30 Years,
Dozen People Killed

New York. Tan --
r Brooklyn

bridge was the scene last evening of
one of the largest jams of humanity
which the structure has probably held
since its opening 30 years ago, at
which time a dozen persons were
crushed to death For 50 minutes dur
ing the rush hour all traffic bj rail
was at a standstill because of a small
fire In a shed under the bridge, which
cut off the electric feed wires tempo
rarilv

From 100,000 to 200000 persons
were massed at tbe Nc. York ter
minal before the Jam was relieved
Many ersons In some of the crowded
trains which pulled into the terminal
just as the flames became threatenin
were forced to climb out of the win-
dows and many women were in a
state of panic. The subway was so
choked with crowds at the time that
probably LJO.OOti persons walked the
mile-lon- bridge in the ram

SENTIMENT

CAUSES WAR

Government Starts to
Tear Down Old

Church

Mexico City, Jan 27,. A rebellion
based upon sentimental, rather than
political grounds, was caused in a
suburb of the capital recently when
government authorities stalled to
demolish the Church of the Virgin
of P'odad to make room for barracks
Residents who had worshipped ar the

llittle church all their lhcg protested
ten masse The authorities lound an-

other site for the barracks
The indignation of the villagers

was not entirely dissipated bv the
change oi plans, however, for thev
learned thai a revered painting of the
Virgin already had been removed to a
smaller chapel. The story of the or-
igin of the painting Is one that most
Mexicans have forgotten.

E3rly in the seventeenth cent urv a
devout member of tho Order of San
Domingo, living in Rome, contracted

'with an artist to paint a picture of
the Virgin with the Savior in ber
arms Before the picture was finish
cd he and another of the same order
were instructed to go to Mexico Thev
sailed, taking the work
of the artist with them. The ship
was caught in a storm and hope was
abandoned by the crew

The wo religious men prayed to
the Virgin for aid promising if de-

livered to beg In the streets of Mi

for funds with which to erec t near
that cit a church which should be
known as the chinch of the Vlrgen de
Is piedad (Compassion) The storm
passed and the ship rode safeK into j

port The grateful monks began so- -

lirifing alms to fulfill their vow
Upon unwrapping the work of tho

artist, the were astounded to find
that instead of the crude sketch
there was a painting possessing a
beauty and technique such as no
mortal artist could have produced
The discovery made easier the gath-erin- p

of the funds and on Februan
2, K42. the church was dedicated
It was one of the most beautiful In
Mexico at that time. Tn recent yens
the Stalls of the church have been
seriouBlj damaged by earthquakes
and the foundations have been in-

undated

AGGIES MAKE HIGH
SCORE AT SHOOT

Washington. Jan. 24 Results of
the third match in the series of gat-ler- y

rifle shooting matches for the
college championship were announced
today by the National Rifle assochv
i ion as follows

Dartmouth 902, Clemson Agricul-
ture 850.

Columbia 039. Cornell 886
Lehigh 838, Rhode Island State 683

Massachusetts Aggies 954. Prince-
ton 944.

Norwich 912, Vermont 87.
Massachusetts Technical 902, North

Georgia Aggies ru9
Harvard 'i.a. Maine Sa9
California s7, Kansas 783.
Louisiana State- .S.VS. Iseonsin STlL

Minnesota 24 Washington State
S62.

West irginia 931, Michigan Aggies
921.

Nebraska 828, United States Veteri-
nary 820

Iowa 92S, Purdue 901.
Oklahoma A & M with 866, won

bv default from Missouri

CHURCH PEOPLE
IN A NEAR RIOT

Schenectady. N. Y.. Jan 25. The
factional wai In the First Congrega-
tional church, headed by Mayor Geo
R. Lunn, and its opponents, nearlv
resulted In blows last night when the
mayor, as pastor of the church, order-
ed two patrolmen to eject Former
Deputy City Comptroller Horace W.
Raymond and two others of the anli-Lun- n

taction from the church proper-
ty.

The men had been sationed at the
church all dav to prevent the chang-
ing of the locks by the Socialists so
as to bar the antl-Luu- faction from

holding its regular Sunday night serv- - B
Ice, the Lunn following holding serv- - flK
ices in a local theater. It was learn- - SB
od subsequently to the ejection that
the patrolmen had no warrant, nor B
had the churchmen committed any E3
crime or offense which might permit jHB
of such extreme action

SIGNS NAME HELEN IGOULD SHEPARD
Tarrytown, j , Jan 25 Mrs tttPinley J Shepard has made it known IHQ

that to continue her identification WBl
with philanthropic work and business Hk
she will retain her maiden name and !BB
sign herself as Helen Gould Shepard. HG

Since their marriage on Wednes- - flE
day Mr and Mrs. Shepard have re- - H
mained at Lyndhurst much secluded
from the public:, as guards are still jgj
kept about the estate. The couple Hi
were out yesterday for a au- - ra
tomoblle ride It is understood they 'BS
are planning a trip abroad in Febru- - Ma

EXTRA MEN I
DETAILED I

New York Prepares to H
Handle Rioting Hotel H
Waiters and Workers IH

New York, Jan 25 A detail ol
500 extra police was distributed HR
through the hotel district today In an WW
effort to c heck further rioting of Bfa
striking waiters. Special officers al IBM
assisting the uniformed force and thts H?
sheriff is ready to swear in any num-be- r

of deputies to cope with the sit- -

uat ion.
With these precautions taken, the &

Hotel Men's association said today jfiMj

that the idea of calling on the gover IBM
nor for the national guard had been
ibandoned. IbT;

Officers of the International Hotel
Workers union estimated that 4 ." Ki.
waiters and kitchen helpers were oni lpv'

Last night's serious rioting. !n
Iwhich hotel windows were broken and '

pedestrians shoved from the side- - iB,'
walks, has bad the effect of clinching it.',

'the hotel men's determination not to
yield to ihe sirikers' demands.

Many of the big hotels are crip-pled- ,

but non-unio- help is being en-- I

gaged wherever possible. The strikers
demand, among other things, more I

better 0od and the abolition of
'fines H00

NEW LEVEE I
GIVES WAY I

Flood Waters Pouring f
Over Miles of Missis- - I
sippi Country I

Vlcksburg, Miss. Jau. 25. The
Beulah levee on the east side or the
Mississippi river near Greenville.
Miss, broke today and the flood wa
ters are pouring over some of the fin-es- t

farming land in that section
The crevasse was caused b the

settling of the foundation In the new
levee. Fifteen hundred men. Includ-
ing several hundred .Mississippi con-vici-

had been working day and night
for the las' week in an attempt to

the levee which was carried
away by last spring's flood.

Last night the new levee was two
eel above the water stage, but the

river was rising rapidly and when the
new foundation settled today the big I

embankment broke.
Impossible to Close Crevasse.

It is not believed possible to close
the crevasse and the government and
state levee workers will try to save
the levees at Fitlers and Lake Jeffer-
son, where the increasing floods are
threatening

The waters of the new Beulah cro
as.s .. probablv will flood a section of
the country 60 miles in length and
from five to fifteen miles in width,
extending south to a point just north
of Vicksburg

No life loss has been reported.
00- -

TODAY IN

CONGRESS I
Washington. Jan. 25. Senate:
Not In session
Meels at noon Monday
House:
Convened at 11 a. m.
Considered conference report on im-

migration bill.
Shipping trust committee in ses-

sion.

RECORD SHIPMENT
OF GOLD TO SOUTH
New York. Jan. 25. The largest

Bhlpmc ni of gold ever made to South
America on one steamer is said to be

that leaving today on the steamship
Verdi, whose car.) includes KH k -

each about 18 inches long and twelva IH
inches in diameter, filled with halt ea-

gles, eagles and double eagles. Fif- - IHarmed guards stationed IH
about the ship while the cargo was
being loaded The total amount of IH
the shipment if $5,060,000. It was said IH
thai ibis shipment completes a to'al IH
of 300,QQOOQO in gold to South Ata- - llerica The- present consignment goes
im L.uciiob A res and Rio Janeiro. :P


